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The electrochemical performance and thermal stability of Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2,

LiMn2O4, and LiFePO4 are investigated by the multi-channel battery cycler,

electrochemical workstation, thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and C80 instrument in

this work. For electrochemical performance, Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 shows the highest

specific capacity but the worst cycle stability. For the thermal stability, the experimental

results of thermogravimetry and C80 indicate that the charged Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2

has the worst thermal stability compared with charged LiFePO4 and LiMn2O4. It is also

testified by calculating the chemical kinetic parameters of cathode materials based on

the Arrhenius law. The pure Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 starts to self-decompose at around

250◦C with total heat generation of−88 J/g. As for a full battery, the total heat generation

is −810 J/g with exothermic peak temperature of 242◦C. The present results show that

thermal runaway is more likely to occur for Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 with the full battery.

Keywords: lithium ion battery safety, cathode materials, electrochemical analysis, thermal analysis, thermal

runaway

INTRODUCTION

Lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) are widely used in a variety of areas for their high-energy density,
such as portable telephones, computers and electric vehicles (EVs) (Sun et al., 2009; Hannan et al.,
2017). However, the safety issue cannot be ignored because there are so many accidents for fires
and explosions that occur frequently due to the potential hazard of batteries (Wang et al., 2012).
Meanwhile, as an important part of battery, cathode materials such as Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2

(NCM523), LiMn2O4 (LMO) and LiFePO4 (LFP) have received much attention recently. The
characteristics of cost, performance and safety should be taken into consideration.

For LiMn2O4 cathode material, it is cheap and with good thermal stability. Whereas LiMn2O4

belongs to spinel-type structure with worse cycle performance, which is affected by Jahn-Teller
distortion accompanied with structural transformation during charge-discharge process (Ouyang
et al., 2009). A lots of work has been conducted to improve the performance of LiMn2O4 by doping
with diverse elements, such as F (Chen et al., 2010; Feng et al., 2010), Cr (Xu et al., 2011), Nb (Yi
et al., 2013), Mg (Susanto et al., 2015). LiFePO4 is more stable but the conductivity is poor. Zaghib
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et al. enhanced the thermal safety and high power performance
of LiFePO4 with coated carbon (Zaghib et al., 2012). While
Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 has high-energy density but fragile
structural stability, some modifications have been made to
improve the cycle performance and thermal stability, such as
graphene oxide with V2O5 coating (Luo and Zheng, 2017),
AlF3 coating (Yang et al., 2012). Gong et al. analyzed the total
exothermic heat of nickel cobalt lithium manganese with various
nickel content and it increased as nickel content increased (Gong
et al., 2017). In addition, Pang et al. reviewed the application of
MnO (Chen et al., 2018), FeOx (Ma et al., 2018), and MxSy (M=

Cu, Ag, Au) (Lu et al., 2017) in LIBs.
Although the improvement of these cathode materials has

been investigated (Julien et al., 2014b; Du et al., 2016), however,
an elaborate comparison of the electrochemical performance
and thermal stability were rare reported in previous work. In
this work, the electrochemical performance and thermal stability
of charged Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, LiMn2O4 and LiFePO4 are
analyzed and compared.

FIGURE 1 | (A) Long cycle performance of Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, LiMn2O4 and LiFePO4 at 0.7C charge rate at room temperature. (B) Rate performance of

Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, LiMn2O4 and LiFePO4 at room temperature. (C) Charge and discharge curves of Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, LiMn2O4, and LiFePO4 at 0.2C.

(D) Long cycle performance of Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, LiMn2O4 and LiFePO4 at 0.7C charge rate at 55◦C.

EXPERIMENTAL

Electrochemical Measurements
The positive electrodes contain commercial cathode materials
including Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, LiMn2O4, and LiFePO4,
acetylene black and polyvinylidene fluoride, and the mass ratio of
the active material, acetylene black and polyvinylidene fluoride
is 8:1:1. The commercial organic electrolyte with 1.0M LiPF6
salt and the mixture solvent of ethylene carbonate (EC) and
diethyl carbonate (DEC) (1:1, w:w) and the separator being
made of Celgard 2,400 polyethylene were used. The CR2032
type coin half-cell was assembled in the glove box filled with
argon atmosphere (SG2400/750TS, Vigor, Suzhou, China, O2

< 1 ppm, H2O < 1 ppm). Galvanostatic charge and discharge
tests at 0.7 C were conducted on a multi-channel battery cycler
(Neware, BTS-6V 10mA, China) with the voltage range from
2.5 to 4.2V at room temperature and 55◦C, respectively. The AC
impendence and cyclic voltammetry were measured by a CHI
604A electrochemical workstation.
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Thermal Analysis Methods
In order to evaluate the thermal stability of the cathode material
in the most dangerous state of charge, the half-cell with the
three kinds of cathode materials were pre-cycled three times
and then fully charged to 4.2V. After this, the fully charged
cathode materials were disassembled in the argon atmosphere.
The obtained cathodes were rinsed by dimethyl carbonate
(DMC) solvent to defuse the residual electrolyte. The weight
loss of materials was tested by a STA490C thermal analyzer at
a heating/cooling rate of 10◦C/min with 200 mL/min flow of
N2 in the temperature range of 30–800◦C. The heat flow of the
materials was measured by a C80 instrument filled with argon
atmosphere at 0.2◦C/min in the temperature range of room
temperature to 300◦C. The thermal effects of each sample were
thus recorded automatically, and the C80 calculations were based
on dry film weight of the electrode material.

Characterization Analysis
X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Cu Kα, MXPAHF) information and
scanning electron microscopy (SEM, FEI Sirion200) images of

Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, LiMn2O4, and LiFePO4 before and after
thermal treatment were conducted.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Comparison on Electrochemical
Performance
Figure 1A shows the long cycle performance of the three kinds of
cathodematerials at 0.7 C charge rate. It can be seen that LiFePO4

shows the best cycle performance. The first coulomb efficiency of
LiFePO4 is 87% which is higher than Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 and
LiMn2O4 (84%). The present results also show that the capacity
retention rate after 100 cycles of Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 is 57%,
while the capacity retention rate after 100 cycles of LiMn2O4

and LiFePO4 is higher, 82 and 95%, respectively. Therefore, the
cycling stability of Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 is relatively poor. As
shown in Figure 1B, the rate performance of LiFePO4 keeps well
at low charge and discharge rate, and the rate performance of
Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 is consistent with cycle performance, but
large capacity loss occurs in high rate region. Figure 1C presents

FIGURE 2 | (A) The electrochemical impedance spectra of the three kinds of cathode materials. Cyclic voltammetry plot of (B) Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, (C) LiMn2O4

and (D) LiMn2O4.
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the charge-discharge cycle of the three kinds of cathode materials
for the first time. The charge-discharge platform of LiMn2O4

is higher than others. The electrolyte tends to decompose
at high charge-discharge platform. Thus, the high charge-
discharge platform has an influence on both the electrochemical
performance and the safety of the battery. In order to further
compare the cycle performance of the three cathode materials
at higher temperature, long cycle tests with 0.7 C rate at 55◦C
were conducted. As shown in Figure 1D, the cycle performance
of the three kinds of cathodes are obviously influenced and the
capacity of LiMn2O4 drops quickly at the higher temperature,
and the LiFePO4 still shows a better performance than LiMn2O4

and Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2.
The comparison of the AC impedance resistance and

cyclic voltammetry are presented in the Figure 2. The results
of AC impedance resistance test are shown in Figure 2A,
according to the formula presented in previous study (Wang
et al., 2011), the calculated lithium-ion diffusion coefficients of
Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, LiMn2O4 and LiFePO4 are 6.85 × 10−9,
3.22 × 10−8, and 2.12 × 10−7, respectively. Thus, the better
rate and cycle performance of LiFePO4 may attribute from the
higher lithium ion diffusion coefficient. Figures 2B–D display
the cyclic voltammetry of Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, LiMn2O4,
LiFePO4, respectively. Consistent with the charge and discharge
curves which are shown in Figure 1C, the LiFePO4 shows
the lowest voltage platform and the best reversibility which
contribute to a better cycle performance, while the voltage
platforms of LiMn2O4 and Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 are high and
the reversibility is not as good as LiFePO4.

Comparison on Thermal Stability
The variation of weight percent of the charged cathode materials
are showed in Figure 3. The three materials are stable before
around 150◦C, thereafter the weight of them decreases at
different levels as material decomposition produces gas. In detail,

FIGURE 3 | The weight loss vs. temperature of charged cathode materials.

LiFePO4 begins to decompose at around 245◦C and a total weight
loss approaches 10% during the whole process. There are three
stages of weight loss for LiMn2O4, which are represented by I

FIGURE 4 | The heat flow curves of (A) the charged cathode materials, and

(B) pure Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, and (C) charged Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2

–Li4Ti5O12 full battery.
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(before 260◦C), II (from 260◦ to 462◦C) and III (after 462◦C),
respectively. Before 260◦C, the weight loss may be attributed
to the loss of LiPF6 or other contaminants. In stage II, PVDF
degrades with elimination of hydrogen fluoride in an appreciable
quantity along with small amount of C4H3F3 (Li et al., 2007).
In the stage III, the weight loss is mainly caused by acetylene
carbon black and PVDF. As to Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, the weight
decreases at stage I and drops to almost 71% of original value.

FIGURE 5 | XRD information of Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, LiMn2O4 and

LiFePO4 before and after C80 thermal treatment.

The present results show that LiFePO4 has better thermal stability
than Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 at high-temperature stage. Based
on the data of weight loss and the previous studies (Zaghib
et al., 2012; Julien et al., 2014a), LiFePO4 is stable enough, and
the decomposition process of the Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 and
LiMn2O4 can be speculated as follows:

LiNi0.5Co0.2Mn0.3O2 → 1/2Li2O+1/2NiO+1/15Co3O4

+1/10Mn3O4+1/6O2 (1)

LiMn2O4 → LiMnO2 + 1/3Mn3O4 + 1/3O2 ↑(2)

Another thermal experiment was performed by a C80
calorimeter, and the heat flow curves are presented in
Figure 4A. According to integrate the heat flow, the total
heat production of Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, LiMn2O4, LiFePO4

are −405, −240, and −100 J/g, respectively. In this plot, the
exothermic peak of LiFePO4 around 80 and 160◦C may belong
to the decomposition of the surface films, but with neglected
enough heat production. The decomposition of LiFePO4

starts to react after 250◦C with −38 J/g. While LiMn2O4

and Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 only have one exothermic peak
at 229 and 258◦C, respectively. Although the exothermic
temperature of LiMn2O4 lowers about 20◦C compared with
Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, the Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 has a specially
sharp exothermic peak with heat generation of −405 J/g. It can
be seen that the LiFePO4 has the best thermal stability among
the experimental materials while Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 has the
worst thermal stability among them. As shown in Figure 4B, the
pure Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 starts to self-decompose at around
250◦C, which is more safer than mixed with the electrolyte. The
heat generation of the pure Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 is totally −88
J/g. The heat flow curve of Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 –Li4Ti5O12

FIGURE 6 | SEM images of Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, LiMn2O4 and LiFePO4 before and after C80 thermal treatment. (a) Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 before thermal

treatment. (b) Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 after thermal treatment. (c) LiMn2O4 before thermal treatment. (d) LiMn2O4 after thermal treatment. (e) LiFePO4 before thermal

treatment. (f) LiFePO4 after thermal treatment.
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FIGURE 7 | Thermal-kinetic parameters of charged Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2

estimated from ln(dH/dt/1HM0) vs. T
−1.

TABLE 1 | Thermal parameters of different samples at elevated temperature in

argon atmosphere.

Samples Exothermic

onset

temperature

T onset(
◦C)

Reaction

heat 1H

(J g−1)

Activation

energy E

(kJ mol−1)

Pre-

exponential

factor

A (s−1)

Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 249 −405 573 1.93 × 1054

LiMn2O4 236 −240 595 2.32 × 1060

LiFePO4 247 −100 363 1.01 × 1033

full battery is displayed in Figure 4C. The total heat generation
is −810 J/g with exothermic peak temperature of 242◦C. The
whole process can be divided into three stages. The first stage
belongs to the decomposition of anode material with small
heat release at around 78◦C. Then the melting of membrane
occurs at around 171◦C with endothermic reaction due to the
heat accumulation in the first stage. Finally, reactions between
cathode materials and electrolyte in the third stage generate the
most heat in the whole process. Furtherly, in order to better
understand the structure changes after thermal treatment of the
three cathodes, XRD and SEM tests were carried out to compare
the three cathodes materials before and after thermal treatment.
Figure 5 gives the XRD test results, by comparing the result
of each sample before and thermal treatment, it can be seen
that there is no obvious crystal structure changes of LiFePO4

material and the SEM test result in Figures 6E,F is almost the
same. But for Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 and LiMn2O4 materials,
new diffraction peaks appear and some old diffraction peaks
disappear, and the crystallinity decreases which all explain that
the crystal structure of Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 and LiMn2O4

materials have been destroyed. Furtherly, in Figures 6A–D, it
presents clearly the change in structures and the appearance of
agglomerated particles. These results are consistent with the test
results of thermal analysis.

In order to further analyze and compare the thermal
stability of the three cathode materials, the chemical kinetic
parameters of cathode materials are calculated with C80 data
based on the Arrhenius law, which can be written as
Wang et al. (2006).

ln

(

dH/dt

1HM0

)

= −
E

R
·
1

T
+ lnA (3)

where the dH/dt is the heat flow, 1H the total heat of
reaction, M0 the initial mass of the reactant, E the activation
energy, R the gas constant, T the temperature, and A the pre-
exponential factor. As shown in Figure 7, the fitted line of
Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 were taken as an example by plotting the
curve of ln(dH/dt/1HM0) vs. inverse temperature (1/T). The
activation energy of Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2-electrolyte system
is 539 kJ/mol, and the pre-exponential factor is 7.48 × 1053

s−1. The thermal kinetic parameters for other experimental
materials are listed in Table 1 by the same method. The
results show that LiFePO4 has the minimum activation energy
for the sake of the decomposition of surface films. However,
it is unsuitable to choose the activation energy to judge
the thermal stability of LiFePO4 as this parameter is not
calculated according to the decomposition of the material
itself.

CONCLUSIONS

The comparison of electrochemical performance and thermal
stability among charged Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2, LiMn2O4, and
LiFePO4 were investigated in this paper. With the help of
charge-discharge cycling and impedance measurement, it can
be seen that cycle performance of Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 is
not as stable as LiMn2O4 and LiFePO4. Furthermore, the
comparison and analysis of thermal stability is conducted by
the thermogravimetric (TG) instrument and C80 instrument.
The present results show that LiFePO4 has the best thermal
stability with the heat generation of −100 J/g among the tested
materials, whereas Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 produces the heat of
−405 J/g. Finally, the thermal stability of these materials is
further evaluated by calculating the thermal kinetic parameters
based on the Arrhenius law. The present results reveal that
Li(Ni0.5Co0.2Mn0.3)O2 full battery has a high risk of thermal
runaway.
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